Prospective Player Information
Our goal is to provide each MJHL player with an elite hockey development experience both on and off the
ice, with a strong emphasis on education and positive citizenship.
The league and its member teams provide outstanding opportunities for young men who are interested in
developing into elite hockey players while pursuing both educational and hockey dreams. Each player is
given the platform to showcase themselves to scouts, coaches, and recruiters from all levels on any given
night and the MJHL is a launching pad to NCAA, Major Junior, Canadian University, AHL and the NHL.
The MJHL and its member teams are committed to providing players with everything they need to help
them Live Their Dream with the common goal of Developing Elite Players and People!

Why Play in the MJHL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mFtsXeWv8tM&t=43s

Player Benefits
High Performance Equipment | Sticks and Player/Goalie equipment are provided through league
partnership with CCM Hockey
Team Performance Wear and Off-Ice Apparel Packages
Meals | All player meals are provided during the season with the majority provided on road trips and at
the billet home
Billet Family | Players are billeted in a safe, comfortable family environment that has been screened
through an interview process and that is pre-approved by a player and parents
Personal Development | Opportunity for personal growth through many community volunteer activities

Player Safety, Health and Wellness
Discipline | The MJHL has strict disciplinary and education measures to ensure players can play in a proper
on-ice environment to support the successful development of our athletes
League-Wide Concussion Management Program
Medical Coverage | Comprehensive Hockey Canada National Insurance Program
Enhanced Dental Program | Increased coverage to now cover $25,000 per player
Substance Abuse Education & Management Seminar | Delivered at the MJHL Player Showcase to all players
touching on items such as substance abuse, nutrition, hydration, and performance
Mandatory Drug Test Policy | Drug tests are administered at random to players from each team
throughout the season
Hazing Zero Tolerance Policy
Social Media Policy
Hockey Environment
Coaching | Full time Coaches and in most cases includes availability of goalie, video, skating and skill
development coaches to support the development of players
Medical Support | Member Teams provide full time Athletic Therapists in addition to availability of
Physiotherapists, Physicians, and Dentists
Equipment Support | Member Teams provide full time Equipment Managers
Off-Ice Conditioning | Access to training facility throughout the season to support off-ice
development
Officiating | Most regular season and all playoff games are officiated with four-man system to support a
positive and consistent on ice environment for players
Road Trips | Excellent options for hotels, meals and bus transportation are provided by each team
Facilities | Opportunity to play in exciting atmospheres in some of the best arenas in the province

Player Exposure/Promotion Opportunities
MJHL Prospect Development Camp | http://www.mjhlhockey.ca/prospect-camp
MJHL Player Showcase | http://www.mjhlhockey.ca/showcase-2017
MJHL/SJHL Player Showcase | http://www.mjhlhockey.ca/sjhl-and-mjhl-to-launch-jointshowcase
HockeyTV Webcasts | Every MJHL game is filmed in HD and can be streamed live or ondemand and can be accessed on computers, tablets, AppleTV and mobile devices to be viewed
by hockey scouts, recruiters, coaches, players, and fans
Exposure Opportunities | The chance to play elite junior hockey in a very competitive
environment in front of dozens of scouts/coaches on any given night
RinkNet/ISS Scouting Service | League wide Scouting Service partnership which includes
administrative and player information tools and services used for player recruitment and
promotion by scouts/coaches from every level

If you want an opportunity to develop and advance your career, if you want exposure to
Scouts from all levels of hockey, if you want an authentic Junior A hockey experience and if
you want to play in one of the most competitive Junior A leagues in Canada, then you want
to play in the MJHL!

